Your DO Journey Begins with One Click!
Are you a premed student? Do you want to learn more about your options for medical school? Have you
considered pursuing a career in osteopathic medicine? Want to explore what a day in the life of a DO
physician is like? Now you don’t have to wait until medical school to do all this and more!
It’s easier than ever to connect with current osteopathic medical students, talk one-on-one with college
administrators and admissions staff, get questions answered about applying to medical school, and stay
in the loop about upcoming recruitment events. Check out AACOM’s expanding social media presence
and online resources to learn about the multiple touch points that will help you get started on the DO path
right now:
FOLLOW @AACOMASPreMed on Twitter
Applying to medical school can seem like a lot of work, but following @AACOMASPreMed
will give you easy access to the tips and tools that will make the process a much smoother
one. From answering questions to sharing key updates about deadlines and connecting
applicants with instructions, @AACOMASPreMed is here to help.
LIKE AACOMAS Facebook
When will the next recruitment event take place? How can you be among the first to know
about an open house at the medical school you’ve always wanted to attend? What inspires
students to pursue osteopathic medicine, and how are they making life better for patients
every day in communities near and far? Find out when you join our family of fans.
FOLLOW @AACOMmunities on Twitter
Keep up with news, trends, and events around osteopathic medicine in real time! Become
part of an ongoing conversation with an ever-growing circle of DO medical schools, current
med students, student organizations such as Pre-SOMA and the Council of Osteopathic
Student Government Presidents (COSGP), national heads of healthcare organizations,
osteopathic medical associations, and more. Connect with some of the top influencers in the osteopathic
medical community right here.
2015 Osteopathic Medical College Information Book
Are you a student applying for fall 2015 medical school admission? This valuable book,
now available online, is your one-stop source for the latest info about U.S. osteopathic
medical colleges and how to make your application successful. Learn about admissions
criteria, minimum entrance requirements, and access information that will empower you to
choose a rewarding career in DO medicine.Get your copy now for only $15.
Access the Latest Applicant Pool Profile Data
What's the applicants’ Undergraduate GPA range and the median MCAT score for the
2014 Entering Class? Find out when you visit the Data and Trends section of aacom.org.
Learn about key data points on everything from semester hours, to familiarity with osteopathic medicine,
prior medical education, feeder colleges, and much more.
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